
Year 3 
Spelling and 

Phonics 
Remote learning

11.01.21 – 15.01.21



Weekly Spellings 
• Over the week please choose 2/3 

words each day ( hot, spicy , mild) 
to learn . 

• Use different ways that you enjoy 
to practise them. 

• Ask an adult to test you on them 
on Friday and keep the result for 
your teacher 



Spring term week beg 18th January https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources wh         ed    

Lesson 1 Lesson 2 Lesson 3 Lesson 4 Lesson 5 

Mild – practise reading these slides every day

Word of day whirlwind perched  which Test day

Ask an adult 
to test you 
on 5 – 10 
words you 
have been 
learning and 
keep it to 
show your 
teacher 

Reading 
words 

Find the 
words in the 
text 

Practise spelling 
mild /spicy /hot 
words each day 
2 – 3 words

Practise 2 –3 words 
to spell
Your choice of 
words from the mild
spicy or hot ( you 
can mix them up! 

Practise 2 – 3 words 
to spell
Your choice of 
words from the mild
spicy or hot ( you 
can mix them up! 

Practise 2 – 3 words 
to spell
Your choice of 
words from the mild
spicy or hot ( you 
can mix them up! 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources


Practise reading these sounds every day



Practise reading these 
sounds every day



Belongs with wh words 

whoosh      whizz          what                             
c where    why 

Rhymes with   twirl + binned 

LESSON 1
Word of the day - clues  



whirlwind



who          where

what        why 

when 

Doctor Who?

Say it act it out!  

wh

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Ffr.fanpop.com%2Fclubs%2Fdoctor-who%2Fimages%2F41061140%2Ftitle%2Ftardis-photo&psig=AOvVaw1FIVPl2s09Gg4jnZAZwbA9&ust=1610464457011000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNDkjuGVlO4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ


who       where 
what        why 
when      while

which       witch 

Doctor Who?

Say it act it out!  

wh

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Ffr.fanpop.com%2Fclubs%2Fdoctor-who%2Fimages%2F41061140%2Ftitle%2Ftardis-photo&psig=AOvVaw1FIVPl2s09Gg4jnZAZwbA9&ust=1610464457011000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNDkjuGVlO4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ


who       where 
what        why 
when      while

which       witch
whizz      whoosh

whirl     whirlwind 
Doctor Who?

Say it act it out!  

wh

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Ffr.fanpop.com%2Fclubs%2Fdoctor-who%2Fimages%2F41061140%2Ftitle%2Ftardis-photo&psig=AOvVaw1FIVPl2s09Gg4jnZAZwbA9&ust=1610464457011000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNDkjuGVlO4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ


Read the last  three wh slides again  and then choose between 2 and 3 
words to write out and learn. You choose from mild , spicy or hot words 
to learn .  

wh
Doctor
Who?

!  

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Ffr.fanpop.com%2Fclubs%2Fdoctor-who%2Fimages%2F41061140%2Ftitle%2Ftardis-photo&psig=AOvVaw1FIVPl2s09Gg4jnZAZwbA9&ust=1610464457011000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNDkjuGVlO4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ


Belongs with ed words 

pointed mounted 
showered sighed
c

Rhymes with   lurched 

LESSON 2
Word of the day - clues  



perched



hop  hopped

pat   patted          

jog   jogged 

Short vowel double consonant 
Say it act it out!  

Hop hopped!  

This is Hop the 
rabbit. He is hopping!



plan  planned

shop   shopped          

jog   jogged 

grin   grinned  
Short vowel 
double consonant 
Say it act it out!  

Hop hopped  

This is Hop the 
rabbit. He is hopping!



Read the last  two ed  slides again  and then choose between 2 and 3 
words to write out and learn. You choose from mild , spicy or hot words 
to learn .  

Hop hopped  

Short vowel 
double consonant 

!  



Belongs with wh words 

It begins with wh 

Rhymes with   witch  

LESSON 3
Word of the day - clues  



LESSON  3
Choose from the
words you  have
been learning

Choose a way of
learning 2 /3 

words

wh ed     shirt vowel 
doubling 

whirlwind munched dimmed 

which 
when 
why
while

when
whooshed
whizzed
whirl
whirlwind

pointed 
growled
rushed
stamped

plan   planned
pat   patted

beg    begged
flap   flapped
grin   grinned 
hug   hugged
jog   jogged

shop  shopped 
hop    hopped



LESSON 4 
Read - Find and write out wh    ed   words     

Where were Team X?  Why was a dragon hissing? Who was 
rushing?  Cat jumped into a green jeep and they whizzed 
off. The dragon hissed and growled. What will they  do now?  

wh    ed    ee ow

where 



Read - Find and write out wh  ed  words     

Where were Team X?  Why was a dragon hissing? Who was 
rushing?  Cat jumped into a green jeep and they whizzed 
off. Mini yelled to find the CODE key. Suddenly, Tiger 
rushed off to fight the dragon. The dragon hissed and 
growled. Cat whooshed up to the dragon. Just then, an even 
bigger dragon appeared. What will they  do now?  Perhaps 
they should wait a while?

wh    ed    ee ow ai

where 



LESSON  5  Test day! 
Ask and adult to test you on the words you have 
been learning –
Choose mild  spicy and hot words - between 5 
and 10.
Please record it on paper so that your teacher 
can see how you did. 
Good luck ! 
p.s you can choose a mixture 
from each group of words of 
you want to.


